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Continental Aircraft Engine Service Bulletin

Now, reports from the field indicate that there is a potential movement by some oil companies to phase out 80/87 aviation grade fuel completely. The problem. 
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SERVICE BULLETIN TO: Distributors, Dealers, Engine Overhaul Facilities. Owners and Operators of Teledyne Continental Motors Aircraft Engines SUBJECT: Use of Alternate Aviation Grade Fuels for Engines Rated Originally on 80/87 or 91/96 Octane Fuel



Gentlemen: Fuel rated at 91/96 octane has not been available for some time. Now, reports from the field indicate that there is a potential movement by some oil companies to phase out 80/87 aviation grade fuel completely. The problem of finding 80/87 fuel has been further aggravated by the fuel shortage. Therefore, you may find it necessary to substitute 100/130 fuel when 80/87 is not available. There are two aviation grade 100/130 fuels now produced. The low lead Avgas, which has a lead content limited to a maximum of 2 cc tetraethyl (TEL) per gallon, and the higher lead fuel, containing a maximum of 4.6 cc TEL per gallon. Naturally, you should use the lower lead fuel whenever you can because it lessens the possibility of spark plug lead fouling and exhaust valve stem erosion. The higher lead fuel (4.6 cc) should only be used when either 80/87 or the low lead Avgas is not available. Continuous use of the higher lead fuel will make it necessary to inspect the exhaust valves periodically on our lower compression models for erosion or "necking". This can only be done by visual inspection through the exhaust ports. The engines manufactured by TCM that fall in this more critical category are the following lower compression engines: C-75, C85. C-90, 0-200, C-125. C-145, 0-300 and GO300. The low lead Avgas should not create any valve problems in the above models providing you have the latest improved valves. The improved exhust valve (P/N 629404) has been installed in all O-200-A production engines built since late 1964. The improved intake valve (P/N 531608) was first installed in O-200-A engine S/N 213840 and thereafter. The installation of these same valves should be substituted for the valves in the other low compression engine models mentioned above for far better valve life. We recommend use of the exhaust valve P/N 631639 for the GO-300 engine (see Service Bulletin M64-14). A new type intake valve, P/N 639661, and exhaust valve, P/N 639662, which are compatible with higher lead fuels, are now available for use in A-65 and A-75 series engines. The following higher compression engines have always used intake and exhaust valves which are compatible with higher lead fuels: 10-346. E-225. O-470 and 10-470 models. However, because of the possibility of spark plug fouling, it would be advantageous to use the low lead Avgas whenever possible. Valve erosion should not be a problem on these models with either fuel. Generally if excessive spark plug lead fouling prevails, selection of a hotter plug from the approved list may be necessary. The spark plug manufacturers advise that although a hotter plug may help in many or most instances, it is possible that under certain conditions, a slightly colder plug will be more efficient. This depends on the type of lead de56 JULY 1974



posits that are accumulating. In extreme cases, selection of a fine wire spark plug from the approved list should provide additional relief. Owners and operators are, therefore, cautioned that use of either of the 100 octane fuels will require that the spark plugs be cleaned more frequently because of possible lead fouling. On our lower compression engines, we recommend that the following spark plugs be installed. For other approved plugs, see Service Bulletin M68-4. A-65, A-75,



C-75



539433 (AC-S88-S-88D) or



C-145



625351 630378 635863 627643 627643 627643 627643 627643 627643 627643



GO-300



627449 (AC-SR-87)



C-85 C-90 O-200 0-300 C-125



(AC-SR88-SR88D) or (Champion EM42E) (Champion EM41E) (Champion REM40E) (Champion REM40E) (Champion REM40E) (Champion REM40E) (Champion REM40E) (Champion REM40E) (Champion REM40E)



CAUTION: NEVER USE AUTOMOTIVE FUEL IN AN AIRCRAFT ENGINE.



Automotive fuel has a much higher vapor pressure than aircraft fuel. Therefore, its use can easily form bubbles in the fuel lines causing vapor lock and result in engine stoppage. There are many other reasons why automotive fuel must never be used in an aircraft engine. These include different anti-knock additives — corrosive elements — gum deposits, etc. Do not use It under any circumstances.



627643 (Champion REM40E)



FUEL CHART FOR TCM ENGINES



Series **A-75



**C-75 **C-85 **C-90 **C-125 **C-145 E-165 E-185 E-225 *'O-200 **O-300 **GO-300 IO-360 TSIO-360 *IO-346 O-470-2 O-470-4. 11, 13, 15 O-470-A, C E J, K. L, R *O-470-B, G, H, M, N, P IO-470-J, K IO-470-C, G, P, R, T IO-470-D, E, F, H, L, -M, N, S, U, V GIO-470 *LIO-470 TSIO-470 10-520 TSIO-520 GTSIO-520 6-285



Specified Fuel 80/87 80/87 80787 80/87 80/87 80/87 80/87 80/87 80/87 80/87 80/87



80/87 80/87 100/130



100/130



91/96 100/130



Alternate Fuel + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130 115/145 115/145 + 100/130 115/145



91/96



+ 100/130 + 100/130 + 100/130



80/87



+ 100/130



91/96



+ 100/130



100/130 100/130



115/145 115/145 + 100/130



80/87



80/87



91/96 100/130 100/130 100/130



100/130 100/130



115/145 115/145 115/145 115/145 115/145



-i-Use low lead 100/130 Avgas whenever possible. *Engines specified for use with 91/96 grade fuel may also be considered to be specified for 100/130 grade. **Recommended intake valve (P/N 531608), exhaust valve (P/N 629404). ***Recommended exhaust valve (P/N 631639) - See Service Bulletin M64-14. ****Recommended intake valve (P/N 639661). exhaust valve (P/N 639662).
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TELEDYNE CONTINENTAL Â® AIRCRAFT ENGINE 

99. SID97-4. TELEDYNE INDUSTRIES, INC. 1999. TELEDYNE. CONTINENTAL MOTORS. An Allegheny Teledyne Company. P.O. Box 90 Mobile AL 36601 ...










 








teledyne continental Â® aircraft engine - Continental Motors 

YEAR. 2 of 5. 01. 28. 2003. P.O. Box 90 Mobile Alabama â€¢ 251-438-3411. SIL 03-1. Prior to operation and/or storage in cold weather, ensure that the engine is ...










 








teledyne continental Â® aircraft engine - Continental Motors 

Contains Useful Information Pertaining To Your Aircraft Engine ... The following procedure is required for preheating, starting, warm-up, run-up and takeoff. 1.










 








teledyne continental Â® aircraft engine - Continental Motors 

A Teledyne Technologies Company. CONTINENTAL MOTORS. P.O. BOX 90 MOBILE .... Owner Name: Aviator Services Membership #:. Date: Address: City:.










 








teledyne continental motors service bulletin index 

Oct 18, 2001 - SB98-8. 1998-10-22 NUMBER ONE AND THREE CYLINDER INTAKE TUBE MODIFICATION. SB98-2 ... 1995-12-08 MANIFOLD VALVE COVER INSPECTION ... 1994-02-01 MANUFACTURING NUMBER (SERIAL NUMBER) ...










 








teledyne continental Â® aircraft engine - Niagara Air Parts 

ID and the starter adapter shaft OD for the presence of oil that may indicate a shaft issue. If there is no oil present, reinstall any items removed to gain access to ...










 








teledyne continental Â® aircraft engine - Niagara Air Parts 

... TECHNOLOGIES, INC. www.tcmlink.com ... ID and the starter adapter shaft OD for the presence of oil that may indicate a shaft issue. If there is no oil present, ...










 








teledyne continental Â® aircraft engine - UNIXWire, your source for 

TSIO-520-NB engines, other than those listed above, may be made eligible for the 1600-hour TBO by the installation of new cylinder assemblies P/N 642594A1 ...










 








Continental Service Bulletin SB04-11 - Bowers Fly Baby 

Teledyne Continental Motors has utilized pre-finished intake and exhaust valve guides ... (3) Select a proper size high-speed steel or carbide-tip spiral reamer.










 








critical service bulletin csb 01-1 - Continental Motors 

YEAR. 1 of 5. 04. 25. 2001. TM. A Teledyne Technologies Company. C O N T IN E N T A L M O T O R S. P.O. BOX 90 MOBILE ALABAMA 36601 â€¢ 334-438-3411.










 








Cooling Of Aircraft Engine 

(c) Providing a sufficient cool- ing airflow, and, if necessary, some means of regulating the air- flow in response to varying con- ditions. A flow of cooling air.










 








Aircraft Engine Cooling 

that cylinders crack or oil temperatures rise above red- line. There are several cowling fasteners available, and not all are of the same strength and ease of use.










 








Aircraft Engine Spark Plugs 

Apr 24, 1983 - without damage, aircraft engines may experience failure after detonation and ... inside the combustion chamber also increases. The temp-.










 








SERVICE BULLETIN 

Dec 1, 1990 - SERVICE BULLETIN: If the RSL lanyard does not fit properly, check the length against the chart for proper mating/compatibility. COMPLIANCE ...










 








Service Bulletin 

Model Code : NCP1#, NCP2#, NCP3#, NCP4#, NCP61, NLP10, NLP2#, ... Aug.,1999. NCP2#,NLP2#,. Aug.,1999 ... Aug.,2002. NCP4 ... Sep.,2002 ... Aug.,2003.










 








service bulletin 

Dec 1, 2003 - All Propellers, Governors, and Accumulators .... service (engine installation) or at any time governor or accumulator is removed from service.










 








service bulletin 

Jun 22, 1992 - Also, it is imperative that the scale used is a calibrated scale. Failure to do so will result in false measurements and non-compliance with this ...










 








Service Bulletin 

made only) *2. 85143-02020. 85143-02020. Grommet rear wiper motor. 1. I. Prev. Part. New Part. (I). PP. NP. NI. PP. NP. (NI). PP. NP. S Interchangeable as a set.










 








SERVICE BULLETIN 

Aug 24, 2010 - Engineering Aspects are. FAA (DER) .... been in the combustion chamber provides a base to support the intake valve in the event the valve.










 








SERVICE BULLETIN 

Aug 24, 2010 - Lycoming Engines has identified a specific lot of intake valves P/N .... been in the combustion chamber provides a base to support the intake ...










 








Service Bulletin 

It is also stamped on the manufacturer's plate as shown in the ... Mainly false air intake triggered this code, which was due to improperly fitted throttle body O-ring ...










 








SERVICE BULLETIN 

Nov 19, 1990 - BACKGROUND: The original Safety Stow configuration used on the Talon and Telesis prior to. November 1990, was adapted from the Para ...










 








service bulletin 

This will require a (1) time inspection and replacement of the throttle body retaining nut fastener. INSTRUCTIONS: Read entire procedure before beginning work.










 








SERVICE BULLETIN 

Nov 19, 1990 - In January of 1992, the Freebag for the Talon/Telesis was redesigned and the Safety Stow was again shortened, this time to 5.00"/127mm.
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